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Qualitia Partners with Inflectra to offer a Unique Scriptless Test Automation
Platform with Integrated Test Management Capabilities
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Qualitia and Inflectra today announced a strategic partnership to integrate Inflectra&rsquo;s
SpiraTest software test management solution with Qualitia&rsquo;s scriptless test automation
platform to offer a complete test management and test automation solution.
Qualitia, a unique scriptless test automation platform now offerscapabilities that enable
organizations to manage the complete end to end QA life cycle using one single platform eliminating
the need for multiple systems for their manual testing, automation development and test
management.
&ldquo;This partnership brings to the marketplace a product that truly is greater than the sum of its
parts. Qualitia brings test automation to new heights through its scriptless platform making it fast,
easy and reliable.&rdquo; said Rahul Chaudhari, Qualitia CEO. &ldquo;Adding Inflectra&rsquo;s
award-winning test management tool, Qualitia now provides complete end-to-end testing platform for
all functional tests.&rdquo;
With Qualitia, QA teams achieve requirements management, test case management, scriptless
automated testing, and defect tracking in one seamless suite that features a comprehensive
dashboard that offers a snapshot of the testing at a glance.
&ldquo;We&rsquo;re pleased to add Qualitia to our worldwide network of partners,&rdquo; said
Adam Sandman, Director, Inflectra. &ldquo;Qualitia&rsquo;s team shares our passion for customer
satisfaction and commitment to excellence.Leveraging the products, skills and knowledge of both
companies will make each of us, and our customers, even more successful.
About Qualitia
Qualitia Software, a Gartner 2013 Application Development Cool Vendor, is a completely scriptless
test automation platform to be used with Selenium and leading test automation solutions.
Companies using traditional test automation approaches find that doing test automation is a complex
process similar to software development, causing QA teams&rsquo; time and focus to shift to
making the automation work. Qualitia&rsquo;s scriptless software brings the focus back to the test
itself by making the automation fast, easy and reliable without the need for coding.
About Inflectra
Inflectra® is a privately held software company dedicated to helping its customers - large
corporations, small businesses, professional services firms, government agencies and individual
developers &ndash; with the means to effectively and affordably manage their software development
lifecycles, so as to decrease the time to market and increase return on investment. Inflectra® is
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currently headquartered in the growing technology community of Silver Spring, Maryland located just
outside Washington, D.C. Visit http://www.inflectra.com/
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